AGENDA

PLEASE BE ON TIME...The meeting will begin promptly at 3:00 p.m. in the College Complex, room 419. Your attendance is critical in helping to meet the curriculum needs of Cypress College. Remember if you are unable to attend please find an alternate representative.

Call to Order: Mark Majarian, Chair

1. Approval of March 17, 2015 minutes: (attached)
2. Chair Report
3. 2015 – 2016 GE Submissions Report
4. Curriculum Screen Requirements – MDB, Catalog & Schedule, Title
5. Regulations and practices governing allocation of TOP Codes to courses
   ENGL 057, 058
6. Process for developing, approving, and posting agenda and minutes for Curriculum Committee

Approvals

FSA Code N30 Air Conditioning/Refrigeration/Heating added to all EST courses.
EST 100 C, EST 110 C, EST 120 C, EST 130 C,
EST 135 C, EST 140 C, EST 145 C, EST 150 C
Effective Fall 2015

THEA 132 C, THEA 135 C, THEA 232 C – change lab hours from 6-9 to 7-9
Effective Fall 2015